DAVID Gilmour, the voice and guitar of Pink Floyd, will present a special screening of highlights from his new DVD in London next Thursday.

Remember That Night – David Gilmour Live At The Royal Albert Hall is a six-hour DVD featuring a combination of concert footage and great extras that will be released for general sale on September 17.

But at the Odeon theatre in Leicester Square on Thursday, September 6, David will be on hand to present a showing of some of the concert footage.

He will also perform one track on electric guitar and follow the screening with a question-and-answer session.

But non-London residents won’t have to miss out on this unique evening as it will be broadcast live to 15 Picturehouse cinemas across the UK, including the Little Theatre in Bath.

The cinema audiences will watch an 85-minute cinema edit of David’s critically acclaimed Royal Albert Hall concerts which were held last May as part of his On An Island concert tour.

The two-and-a-half-hour concert features some Pink Floyd regulars including Dick Parry, Guy Pratt and Jon Carin.

The Royal Albert Hall concert also includes some special guests, too.

Tickets for the Bath screening are available from the Little Theatre in Bath by calling 0871 704 2061.

However, On Now has got a pair of tickets for the Bath screening and a copy of the DVD to give away to one lucky winner, as well as a DVD for a runner-up, too.

To be in with a chance of winning, just answer the following question: David Gilmour was a member of which band?

a) Pink Floyd  
b) Green Day  
c) Red Hot Chilli Peppers

Put your answer on a postcard, along with your name, address and a daytime telephone number, and send it to David Gilmour Competition, c/o Helen Sloan, Western Daily Press, Temple Way, Bristol, BS99 7HD. The closing date is Tuesday, September 4.

One entry per household. No multiple entries allowed.

Standard Western Daily Press terms and conditions apply and are published in the classified section every Wednesday. Alternatively, go to www.westpress.co.uk and click on “competitions”.
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